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VILLA PARK WOMEN'S LEAGUESTANDING RULES

1. Standing rules shall be approved

by two-thirds vote of the Advisory

Board and a majority of the

members present at a General

meeting, following notification in

the Villa Voice.

2. One must be a member in good

standing to participate in

activities. A member in good

standing is one who has paid

membership dues and is not

delinquent in the purchase of one

ticket for the prior year's Ways and

Means project.*

3. All members, except auxiliary and

associate members, are expected

to support wholeheartedly the

Ways and Means project of the

year and are responsible for

purchasing at least one ticket.*

4. Councilwomen, the wives of the

Councilmen, Planning

Commissioners, and wives of

Planning Commissioners will be

excluded from holding offices of

President and First Vice-President.

5. Board members may be asked to

resign from the Board if they miss

more thanthree meetings without

justification. They are also

expected to support League

activities and General Meetings.

6. Any member making a reservation

is financially responsible for it

unless cancellation is made prior

to the reservation deadline.

7. The membership roster is

published for the exclusive use of

the League and IS NOT to be used

forsolicitation or advertising. *

8. The League may take a stand on

civic issues after Consideration by

the Advisory Board and notice

given in the Villa Voice.

9a. The League shall not participate in

any political Campaign on behalf of

any individual candidate for public

office.

9b. Neither League members nor their

guests shall promote any political

position(s) or agenda(s) by the

circulation of written materials,

such as (but not limited to)

petitions, flyers, or campaign

literature at a League meeting,

activity or event. *

10. The Villa Voice shall be used ONLY

for articles relating to activities,

special events and community or

civic information as approved by the

Advisory Board.

11. All activities shall be conducted as

interest groups. If a group wishes to

receive instruction for a fee, such

decision will be made by the

members of the group, not the

League. The Activity Chairman shall

provide any interested group with a

list of several possible instructors

and the fees, on request.

12. If a member or business wishes to

offer a service or product to the

League, they may do so under

competitive bidding procedures.

Acknowledgment of underwriters

for any League activity requires

Advisory Board approval.

13. If more than one League member

advises the Executive and/or the

Advisory Board of a violation of any

of the above Standing Rules

denoted by an asterisk!*), the

Executive and/or the Advisory

Board(s) may investigate said

violation, and take appropriate

action(s).


